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BUS RELIABILITY — Miles Between Chargeable Road Calls (MBCRC) is one indicator of the health and reliability of the bus fleet. 
To track performance in this area, the District established a Key Performance Indicator (KPI) at 5,400 miles between chargeable 
road calls.  A Team of representatives from Maintenance, Transportation, Operations Control, Training and Education, and 
Technical Services form the Road Call Reduction Task Force tasked with looking for trends with equipment failures, material or 
parts reliability, warranty fleet defects, mechanic training and many other variables that can impact miles between chargeable 
road calls. 

During the past eight weeks, miles between chargeable road calls were above the established KPI goal with an average 
performance of 6,473 MBCRC for the eight week period. 

In the past four quarters, miles between chargeable road calls were above the established KPI goal during three quarters with 
an average performance of 5,503 MBCRC for the full twelve month period. 
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Southern Alameda County Spare the Air Resource Team – On January 11th, Estee Sepulveda, External Affairs Representative, 
and David Berman, Transportation Planner, presented to the Southern Alameda County Spare the Air Resource Team.  They 
highlighted services like Flex and the Dumbarton Express.  The audience included staff from the City of Hayward, the Office of 
Alameda County Supervisor Scott Haggerty, and the Alameda County Transportation Commission.  

Project Name: Transbay Fare Change Proposal Communications Campaign – 
Project Description -- Ridership on the AC Transit Transbay lines has grown more than 30 percent in the past five years, 
with minimal service increases of around 7 percent. While the ridership growth has improved the productivity of the 
Transbay service, overcrowding and increased congestion across the Bay Bridge led to operational challenges. In 
concordance, in a recent survey of AC Transit Transbay riders, increased capacity and better reliability were identified 
as top priorities.  

AC Transit is committed to the Transbay service and have slated substantial improvements for 2018, including the 
introduction of 78-seat double-decker buses, adding 10 more buses into service in August, and moving into the new 
Salesforce Transit Center. In order to address the operational and financial commitments, the District has proposed an 
adjustment in fares. Under this proposal, the Transbay fare increase would be separated from the local fare schedule 
outlined in Board Policy 333. Local fares would increase as scheduled, and if approved by the Board of Directors, the 
new Transbay fare structure would be implemented on July 1, 2018.  

As the proposed increase is different from the fare structure established in BP 333, the District implemented a public 
outreach and communications campaign regarding the proposed changes and Public Hearings scheduled for January 
24, 2018. 

Communications Campaign -- Reach current and prospective Transbay riders, and other interested parties to solicit 
feedback on the proposed Transbay fare increase via the following strategies: 

• Printed: car cards (English, Spanish, Chinese); posters displayed at the Transbay Terminal, Customer Service
Center and G.O. (English, Spanish, Chinese); brochures posted on Transbay routes and distributed at the
Transbay Terminal (English, Spanish, Chinese); Comment Forms (English, Spanish, Chinese); Public Hearing
Notice and Public Hearing Notice ads (English, Spanish, Chinese)

• Digital: Press Release; social media posts; flyer; eNews on community meetings and Public Hearings (English,
Spanish, Chinese); emails to key stakeholders and elected officials; tri-lingual phone comment line; carousel
image linked to designated page on the website; website copy (English, Spanish, Chinese); presentation
prepared for the community meetings; display ads on monitors at the Transbay Terminal

• Events/Outreach: Transbay Taskforce meeting (01/09); community meeting (01/18); Public Hearings (01/24),
and outreach conducted by AC Transit staff at the Transbay Terminal.
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Stanford Medical Center Contribution to AC Transit – As part of the Conditions of Approval from the City of Palo Alto for the 
construction of the Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital on the Stanford campus, the Stanford Medical Center is required to pay 
AC Transit a one-time payment of $250,000 in capital funds to be used toward increasing capacity on Line U to Stanford.  Staff 
received payment in January and is determining the best appropriate use of the funds, especially since it is not enough to 
purchase another vehicle.  Ideas for use of the funds include: 

• Contribution to the purchase of a bus 
• Matching funds for Dumbarton Corridor transit improvements 
• Matching funds for Dumbarton Corridor planning funds, particularly for development of the Ardenwood Park & 

Ride into an intermodal station with Capital Corridor 
 

 
 
 
IDEA Grant Awards – The Metropolitan Transportation Commission has announced the awards for its Innovative Deployments 
to Enhance Arterials (IDEA) program.  IDEA is designed to help cities, counties and transit agencies deploy advanced 
technologies to enhance mobility, sustainability and safety along major arterial streets.  Public agencies may opt to deploy 
mature, commercially-available technologies on their own or integrated with newer, higher-risk connected and automated 
vehicle technologies.   
 
MTC is recommending AC Transit’s Application for the Dumbarton Express ($2.3M) for award.  The grant will help increase bus 
operating efficiency and grow bus ridership on the Dumbarton Bridge corridor by installing Transit Signal Priority (TSP) and 
queue jump lanes to speed trans-bay trips.  
 
There are 3 other projects that could benefit AC Transit by improving communications infrastructure, updating traffic signals 
and installing TSP.  The District officially supported Alameda and Emeryville’s projects.  City of Oakland will be awarded an IDEA 
grant for bicycle green wave project (timing signals to the speed of a bicycle) on Bancroft Avenue.  
 

Grant Awardee Location Description 
 

City of Alameda Webster & Posey Tubes and Park 
Street 

Deploy Automated Traffic Signal Performance Measures (ATSPM), 
Bluetooth units, automated pedestrian detection 

City of Union City Union City Boulevard + Decoto Rd Expand existing Adaptive Signal Control Technology (ASCT); 
deploy, bicycle/pedestrian detection; upgrade signal 
infrastructure  

City of Emeryville Powell, Shellmound, Christie and 
40th St 

Deploy ATSPM and TSP for use by AC Transit and Emery Go-
Round buses ; implement virtual bicycle detection technology 
that utilizes a mobile device application to increase bicycle 
arrivals on green phases 
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Executive Finance Report – Overview of Budget Summary as of December 31, 2017:  
Total Labor 
Total Labor charges for November came in under budget, bringing the overall labor projection back in line with 
expectations. 
 
Operators Premium Time 
Operator overtime continues to come in over budget. As mentioned previously, long-term leave and increased training 
efforts due to District initiatives continue to keep this number higher than planned. Staff plans to increase the 
overtime budget at mid-year. 
 
Health Plans  
Health plan expenses were higher than budget in December, but still expected to stay within budget for the year. 
 
Pension 
Pension expense is under budget for December but staff expects it will increase in the second half of the year. 
 
Non-Labor 

o The District is running below budget for non-labor cost overall, but expenses tend to trend towards budget 
after mid-year;  

o Security Services is higher than budget for the month due to timing of invoices; 
o Liability costs for December continue to run slightly below budget. The full fiscal year projection has reduced 

but remains high since it is based on historical spending patterns, and a large end of year Liability payout from 
a prior year is affecting the projection calculation. 
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